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ESTANCIA
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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, August 10, 1916

Kitihllliodl904

Httraltt ttstabliiitiud

NEWS-HERAL-

IH08

LOCAL MATTERS

REAL ESTATE

OF INTEREST

Neal Jenson left Monday evening for a trip to Kansas.
returned
Miss Annie Porter
Tuesday from a short visit in
Miss Delia Means is visiting
the Hues and Evans families at

From Thursday to Monday iluring tlio pant
wook tliftre hav hen rairm in various partu of
tho couuty. culminating Muniluy in what HiM.niH
s
to havo b?on a gouoral rain ovr t lio oast
of tho county, thmiKli tiyftviur in Home
placea than in others. Timrn are Mill it few
apota where thürn luía büon littln rain. For
example O. L. Hiloy reports that hit cornfield
has had scarcely any raiu, and lie will not have
much corn,
ilia heau fieid, about half a mile
distant, has had lncht hliowers and the beat,., ,
will make a very fair crop. Hpeakhnr Kenertil-lyit is now certain that the bran crop of the
county will ho line, nearly all fields beinir wood
to extra, and a few poor to middling. At
the rainfall last Friday was .43 of an
inch, and OD Monday .71,

the ravages of the
as serious, i also
hear difcouraging reports from others on that
'1
samo score.
ho remedy is to take the bounty
otr coyotes and put it on rabbits.
The Feast of tho Sacred Heart was celebrated at the Catholic church here last week.
Knther Dekeuwer was assisted by Father Jose
Quintero of the Cathedral of Zacatecas, Mexico. A beautiful statue of the Sacred Heart, donated by Joe lirazil and his Bister Mrs. Mary
Leonardo, was dedicated.
It's a fine and appropriate ornament to the already pretty inThat's a
terior of the beautiful little church.
boy, Joe. Now one more ceremony and you are
fixed right.

Volume

XII No. 43

Mr. Sandusky, Sr., reports
rubbitH on his big bean crop

BÜRRÜSS BR0S.
THE PLACE TO GET WHAJ YOU

For sale, good yearling Here- Deeds as follows were recordtheir ranch.
ford bull. E. L. Cox.
ed during the month of July:
WANT, WHEN YOU WANT IT
Wanted, to buy an office desk.
Mrs. T. Clem Russell of MorWarranty Deeds
Monday
Estancia Telephone Co.
iarty visited in Estancia
Chas E Hutchinson to Melita
WILLARD
OLDER BUT STRONGER
Deering grain and Tuesday,
For sale,
No more coming to town after feed and going home without
Manwarring, sw qr 8, s hf se qr
EsWoods,
cheap.
Earl
binder,
To be healthy at seventy, prepare at
it. We keep a full line ALL. THE TIME Maize,
se qr sw qr 7, ne qr ne qr
Miss Zella Roberts is at home Special Correspondence.
tancia.
forty, is sound advice, because in the
Maize Chop, Corn, Corn Chop, Bran, Hay.
$3,000.00.
visiting her parents, Mr. and
Lots of trade goes from Wil- strength of middle life we too often forget
house with Mrs. L. D. Roberts.
Also Flour and Meal.
For rent,
Damián Lucero to Victor Luneglected colds, or careless treatlard to Estancia. Why can't we that
Call at
ment
of
simply
pains,
and
slight
aches
cero, sw qr nw qr 29, n hf nw well water, stable, etc.
The Ewing family were guests have some come from Estancia undermine strength and bring chronic X WWE BUY HIDES
I
qr, nw qr ne qr
$1 and this office.
Sunday of the Allan MacGillivray to Willard?
weakness for later years.
Fine Clothes. For an
other considerations.
To
be
stronger
your
keep
when
older,
ranch.
family
at
their
Peter McKissor and Linas and blood pure and rich and active with the
suit, and guaranteed fit,
J A Garrison to O K Knight, date
hustling
and
Miss Gladys Miles arrived Sun- Ivor are doing some tall
nw or
$1 and other con- see S. N. Jenson.
of Scott's Emulsion which is a
Mrs. A. J. Green and her day from Kansas for a visit with to keep up with the weeds on properties
siderations.
food,
a
tonic
medicine
a
to keep your
and
their 125 acres of crop. They
Zftl aU atl atl tHOJallLKlLJJ
blood rich, alleviate rheumatism and
O Kelly Knight to Vina Howell, daughters made a trip to Albu her aunt, Mrs. S. B. Douglas.
are doing it too.
Friday.
by
auto
last
querque
avoid
sickness. No alcohol in Scott's.
sw qr 6, nwqr nw qr
and
misMiss Zella Roberts had the
If every man did as much for
Scott & Bowne, Bloomfidd, N. J.
2 acres in
$500.00 and othESTANCIA REALTY COMPANY
For sale, 160 acres deeded fortune to lose her suit case Sat- Willard as George Alter what a
er considerations.
Stanley,
Wood
M.
N.
land, 6 miles west of
urday afternoon, but J.
different place it would be. Nice
Mariman Davis to Perry A M. Write Box 26, Alamogordo, found it and returned it to her. fireproof building, nice cement
H. C. WILLIAMS, Manager
SEE THE NEW
Davis, se qr 28, e hf nw qr, sw N. M.
walk on grade; nice clean shop.
of
party
Douglas
a
Leo
and
Estancia, N. M.
qrnw qr
$1.00.
For sale, a lot of horses work
What's the matter with Wil- left Tuesday morning by
S W Holiness Ass'n to G L and saddle horses and brood friends
baby
OVERLRND
We
line?
BABY
are
wagon for the upper PecoB, Lard in the
Estancia Valley Farms and New Mexico Stock RanchDean, s hf blk 5 Altidena add mares; cash or terms. Kex where
they will camp ten days very, very short of our true share
es, large and small, improved and unimproved.
Moriarty, $150.00.
Meador.
be
Can it
there.
that the ex before buying.
or longer.
near
and
lot
Harry E Matlick to Joseph J
sale,
house
charges
have a Electric lights, electric starter,
orbitant doctors'
For
We represent the
One hundred head of horses, depressing effect that way?
For price and
w hf nw qr
White, lots
Baptist church.
It visible oil feed, 31 J horse power,
York
Life
New
will
Insurance Company Eg
or
sale
mares,
mostly
for
Morenci,
523,
Box
looks like it.
$800.00.
terms address
To be seen at Hhnrtv Clark is working" for Mr. Pedrlck. beat on market for money. $715
trade for cattle.
Walter R. Lamberson to Min- Arizona.
your
Write
and
us
wants.
big,
looking after his
tino bunch of cattle
If its farming or grazing land,
gots delivered.
Rev. N. W. Bard preached laBt my place 6 miles northeast of riding fence. The man who hires Shorty
nie Armstrong, ne qr nwqr, n hf
money, no matter how big the
his
of
the
worth
Garvin.
E.
L.
Estancia.
$1,000. Sunday morning and evening at
ne qr, se qr se qr
WE HAVE IT
pay.
J. A. BEAL, County Manager,
(i. H. Royl has the distinction of being the
Cleofes Romero to Arabella C Estancia and at Progreaso in the
Preaching services are held only
party in
member of the
If you net a chance, talk with him
Romero, lot 13 blk 51 Estancia, afternoon.
Mountainair, N. M.
each night this week at the M. Willard.
you will bo fttirprtaed to find so old a man
are andwen
$1 and other considerations.
posted ami iuii oí meas aoouc me.
George Munshower is always E. church in Estancia. They has
James H Kimmons to John T busy at some improvement. Re- well attended. The pastor
Kimmons, ne qr ne qr 21, n hf cently he has built some new charge, and is assisted by his
father-in-lanw qr, nw qr ne qr
walk in front of his place.
$1,00.00.
Frank Block was injured Sun
P. McClintock has rented
EAFleaher to J L Stubble-fiel- theR.Ortiz
day by a hor3e, which jumped
conwill
building
and
lot 4 blk B Estancia, and 13
I
He moved in this upon him and tramplea him. At
a hotel.
int. Estancia Drug Co., $1 and duct
week and is now open for busi- first it was feared his injuries
other considerations.
were serious, but happily it
He Buys and Sells Real Estate and Live Stock
ness.
Durward H Penwell to Daniel
turned out otherwise.
grandson,
C Jones, e hf sw qr, w hf se qr
Mrs. Nancy King's
ESTANCIA, N. M.
Mrs. M. E. Pickens has had
who has been visiting her, re$650.00.
by
accident
an
news
of
bad
Her
John T Lee to W A Cross, nw turned home last Friday.
FOR SALE BY
in
granddaughter will remain for a which her brother, who livesbut
qr 28 8 9, $300.00.
Kansas, lost both his feet,
longer
time.
Knight
O
K
n
Juan Chavez to
has been unable to get any fur
$1 and other conhf ne qr
Martha Lewis Buckner of the ther word as to his condition.
GO.
G. W. BOND & BRO.
siderations.
Silverton district got the highest
Dr. Sorrell passed through yes
O Kelly Knight to Jodie B average in the county eighth
wav to Santa Fe,
Davis, s hf se qr, s hf sw qr 1, grade examinations, making an terday on the
where his headquarters will be
se ar se ar 2, less 5 acres, n hf average of between 94 and 95.
N. M.
in future. We understand he
$1 and
ne qr 12 less 1 acre,
Mattingly of Lucy was will move his family there soon,
Eugene
other considerations.
here Saturday, and confirms re- and Mr, and Mrs. E. L. Smith
To buy more goods. We are continually
Thomas Long to Robert E Bur-ru- s, ports that crops are rather poor will occudv the Sorrell ranch
ne
qr
qr
se
lots
closing out our stock and replacing with
He says that near Willard.
in that vicinity.
$600.00.
there are some pretty good helds,
fresh goods. No stale goods here. If you
Stanley
has
Ferguson
of
Mrs.
Dario Sanchez to County of but they must have rain soon.
esiened the place to which she
havn't been trading with us our prices will
Torrance, land in se qr
Matt Nidey, of Olustee,
was elected as a teacher in the
$100.00.
surprise you.
look Estancia schools, having secured
week
last
here
was
Juan J Pena to Manuel P
west
to
Hodges
place
her
Ben
close
Otto,
ing
at the
the school at
$1 and
ne qr nw qr
of town, and decided to close a home. Richard Crawford, who
I am going to close the store and quit business, and
other considerations.
to
is
intention
recently,
His
for
it.
Texas
trade
from
returned
beginning Tuesday, Aug. 1, I will sell all goods at
A J Green to Inhabitants of come out next fall and make his has been elected to the vacant
Town of Tajique, 1,500 and 1.80 home there.
slaughter prices for strictly cash, and continue until
placeacres in Tajique Grant, $1 and
stock is closed out. This is a money saving sale for
.1.
bunch
A.
Green has sold the
ENGINEER WANTED.
other considerations.
which he
you. Call and get prices.
Commissioners of Manzano of 100 Whiteface cattle
Wanted, an experienced en
time ago of the
Grant to Marisia S de Sanchez, houzht someMoriarty.
steam
stationary
a
to
run
to an En gineer
Deans, near
land in Manzano Grant.
man. ana nas Douurnt an engine. i? red n. Ayers. estanMary Miller to Dick and Harry pino
other bunch of the Deans, inis cia, N. M.
Ragan, nw qr 33, sw qr
time he got 100 cows and 65 Estancia schools will open September 11th.
$1,800.00.
ESTANCIA, N. M.
Mr. Cravens, the Bcholle minim kinsr, wai
D I Durham to Southern Nur- calves.
horo Monday.
sery Co of Winchester, Tenn., n On Last Thursday Howard Ar
Mrs. Oeilvia lost a nice yearling calf laBt Fri
(also nold, while playing on the tops day by liKÜtiiini:.
hf se qr, se qr ne qr
)
Jones of Barton, camo Wednesday
quit-claisw qr ne qr
of the cars in the railroad yards, forMisB
u visit with Mrs. j, u. uuey.
fpll between two cars and re
$500.00.
Monday
J. U. Woods waB up from Socorro
Sven Gustaf Peterson to Hen- ceived a trash near the temple with
a couple m mining men JooMing at uis
the
federnaia.
claims
id
$10.00. that required three stitches to
ry Swanson, w hf
í. K. Hutchinson was down from hie ranch
A S J MeKandler to W E and close.
It was a pretty severe onat
ne reports pieni,
of Moriarty Monday,
$480.00. huran. and Howard will be care of rain and the grass Hue.
T H Seay. ne qr
u,
Mru
I.
of Neirra. accom
Wnltnr
P.
h
Esperi-dian
Duran Townsite Co to
ful, at least as long as the place panied by Mr Walter s brother and a friend
wero ori-- from Negra Monday.
Duran and A J Coury, lots is sore.
R'.ViMn
at liroiitn. Tnias. headed
iv
9- blk 4 Duran,
1
looking over the valley this week, lliey
Rev. Neis W. Bard will preach party
wre looking for a sheep ranch.
S300.00.
.
i w rinrio war rinwn Tuesday from u
Espiridion Duran and A J at Cedarvale next Sunday, mom
He says there
northwest of Mclntofh.
Sup ranch
has been plenty of rain in iiiB neighbornood ana
Coury to John B Pitival. lots 9 inar and nicht. The Lord'sopporcrops
are
tine.
An
observed.
will
be
per
blk 4 Duran, $1.00.
10- o
ra I'. M. Kfttnn Ipffc Wednesdav for
tunity to unite with the church m r,mr,
twmiA at. ViriHL Oklahoma.
Their
Onir Claim Deeds
missionary
friends were Borry to foe them leave and hope
of
A
will
civen.
he
Marv Edmonston to Charles F fering will be taken to bring the they will come oacn.
There was a meetiDff of the county road board
Edmonston, n hf ne qr, n hf nw Gospel to the world.
accomuauivd
IA. Uonrinv. Mr. (Jorbatt wan
by his wife and daughter.
J. A. Heal brought
w hf sw qr, n hf nw qr
qr
TOURING GAR S360.00
tüuui over in uis auio.
sw qr 6 6 8;
following
9- from
cleaned
is
nw qr
The
Mtnlr dimitir titease taks notice that young
must
stuck,
as
well
older
w
as
colts,
hf
qr
22.
se
calvcH
nud
hf
e
weather
June
the arovernment
se qr
GAR S345.00
RUNABOUT
he permitted to run at large in me iuwu
sw qr rennrt for New Mexico, just re nut
se qr 12
sw qr ;
lnnitB U. t B.wiug, Mayor.
Detroit
b.
o.
Kr, Sumner is the newN, M.t
f.
a
R
H)rt
nf
considerahotother
the
and
was
$1
ceived: Carlsbad
In the Banking business is ample capital, careIlia family are on ft rancti nearrort
acent.
guaranteed against
place in the state during Snmiipr ami nrohabJy will not move here.
tions.
test
positively
ful methods, shrewd jndgment and unfailing
are
prices
These
gone oacK to nasningtonlias
Arnold
F
to
Charles
Ayers
H
maximum
Jimp.
The averase
Fred
courtesy.
Thus the fact that our deposits are
Aug. 1, 1917. but there is no
before
to
any
( 1Í. Roland brought some new potato
reduction
qr
4,
nw
3
s
hf
lots
during
month
the
temperature
Edmonston,
increasing rapidly is sufficient proof that our custown Tuewiay. me largeBt or nem weigueu
any time.
prices
in
advance
an
n:
against
reports
guarantee
Mr.
Ho
qr
w
each.
land
pouud
sw
nearly
mercury
hf
a
reg' crops tluo. There nas Deen plenty ot rain
lots
was 100.6, and the
tomers realize and appreciate that this combina10-$50.00.
istered 100 or above on twenty hiB neighborhood.
tion is our method of doing business. We shall
you want a Ford Car, get your order in now.
If
f,aliform:
V II Mnvor nf Sunt
u
Ann.
The
five davs durina: the month.
be pleased to number you among our customers.
Tax Deeds
rim lion iiAAn visiting her nu rents. Mr. aad Mrs.
$25.00; balance you can pay on or
is
need
you
All
repr
was
her
a. J Green for the past six weeks, left for
Torrance county to Lucus Za highest was 105, which
chance. Don't
your
is
1916.
This
She was aocompauied by her sis
15,
Snnday.
Oct.
home
before
Harvey
days.
mora, land with improvements istered on three
tor, Marie, who will attend sonooi mere iu
miss it. Come and see us.
Torrance County Savings Bank
Upper Ranch in San Miguel coun winter.n
in Manzano Grant.
Moriartv Tupi
irinnr was down from
t iinu
coolest,
aver
with an
a.,'
rn'iirn nfttin local on t ion elec
Torrance Co to Joe J Brazil, tv wa3 the
Mr. Flowers tolls us that
85 tion at that place.
Willard. New Mexico
nw qr sw qr 28, n hf se qr, ne qr age maximum of 74.1; highest
yB it
the drys won by four votes. He aUo
ESTANCIA, N. M.
dav, as to rain . At his ranch
sw qr 29, se qr se qr 19, sw qr on the 30. The 3Uth, Dy tne way was aofwetMoriarty
there has been plenty of rain,
days
wan one of the hottest
sw qr 20, nw qr nw qr
and everything looks tine.
"R.N.Maxwell wa in frm the Pedernal
Torrance uo to J a uirey, ioib the month at every station in the mui.trv
vrtHtorrtav.
lie reports that his well
H n true It a little water,
state an uncommon occurrence .i....... ui...nt
blk 37. Duran.
:ni
The past
t Hnii with flomtt tinm lío.
temper
not
does
eive
renort
rge
The
Patents-Geogranite, the hardest
lift
been
wcuks be
U. S.
threo
go
ana aoes he ever struck. It took inhim twenty day togut
w ature at all stations,
E Matlick, lots
through twenty teot of it. but when he
The
Ranch.
Rea's
at
it
give
the
sandstone,
not
struck
and
be
ir
with
hf se qr
water
in the well about eighty feet over
wma was on me tn
O Kelly Knight, n hf se qr, se hitrhest
t leiwa me now yet.
30 miles, night. He liasn
Fe
velocity
Santa
at
7.
qr
sw
qr
ne
Ladies Aid of the M, E. church met at
qr se qr,
The
miles,
39
north; Roswell
J N. Mush witli several mem
the home of Mrs.Tuesday
Frank J Hathaway, s hf22--se qr from thesouthwest;
being tlie baptist Aid
bers present.
Agricultural day.
8 from
that we change our date to
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
it was votedmakiug
15 n bf ne qr, n hf nw qr
the next meetiog come
southThursday,
thus
the
miles,
from
49
College
w
hf
Matlick,
lots
18
Having taken in a
L
August
Harry
on Thursday.
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
irum in munniuuu
west: El Paso. Texas, just over neat Utilet Mini
ne qr 7
continue the trip n t nday.
we voted
west.
the
miles,
from
52
irglnia,
line,
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
Wgmniog
qr,
West
with
the
ne
e
Manuel,
1st.
hi
L
Mary
at Mrs. liuMi's home atoocluckand
Earthquakes were noted at So- meeting
33-7.
ledged. Residences and
beiDtr wrved with hot biscuits, butter, honey
lots
21st,
Next top will b Arkansas, there
and codeo.
Hpirs of Ernest P A Svenson, corro, two shocks on the
gtuger bread and buttermilk
served
wib
be
to
Farms for Rent.
one each on the zzna ana oin, and plenty of got"' mnsic. Hext sun' "
w hf 34
sensation,
Sweden, where we will serve a regular Sweaisu
27th;
on
the
two
qr,
n
qr
nw
and
ne
god
a
and
everything
of
to
eat
Plenty
R Lamberson,
the trip,
thnt of droDDing. For the month lunch.
time is assured everyonesay.who takes
ne qr.
Don t forget the
hf ne qr, se qr nw
t'uu? Well I should
Elephant
at
.
evaporation
and
remember
qr
the
1st.
September
Lee.
date.
John T
mo
me
cause,
uumucwoi
inches,
at noble
l
was 16.87
ahit
FORD TOURING CAR
Hush served delicious refreshMr
DC
Charles T Butler, s hf ne qr, Butte Dam11.71
inches, and at concluded
ment. Next meeting with Mrs. Hush, August
lotl.ehf seqr2, whf sw qr 1- - RnntaFe
IS.
Farmington 7.21 inches.
up-to-

strength-buildin-

g

vabttttttwal

33-7--

31-4--

1--

17-5--

Socialist-Labo-

r

BUIGK AND

The Land Man

CADILLAC AUTOMOBILES

t

14-4--

IRC.

12-9--

Closing Out

ENCINO,

9--

t
t
t

CLOSING OUT GASH SALE!

15-3--

Okla-lahom- a.

Ma-dri- l,

KEMP BROS.

-

Kodak Supplies

Cleofes Romero

21-5--

A large new invoice just

received, including plates.
Call and see our stock.

Estancia Drug Company

10-1-

ü

rl

M

NEW PRICES AUG.

1,16

A

22-5--

26-7--

Safe Combination

5--

32-6--

-

2--

5--

-

A

.

VALLEY AUTO CO.

south-wen-

oc

11-1-

3--

19-4-- 7.

riw--

1-- 9

Neal Jenson

U. S. Commissioner

31-4--

6

.

28-9-

9-- 7.

Estancia. New Mexicoiiaae

0
0
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ESTANCIA

NEWS-HERAL-

ame. I am too old. Permit tne." He
passed through the gate with ber and
helped her into the waiting carriage.
"Do you know It is twenty years since
I last spoke to an Englishwoman?"
Recipe)
"And was she as nice as I am?"
Write for
"She was a little like you and very
Una
breve
relación
de aconmoisture several days.
beautiful."
tecimientos en curso en este
De Interés para toda la gente
food
"You could have expressed yourself
wholesome
pals y en el extranjero.
excellent
de Nuevo Mexico.
more prettily.
Never mind. By the
way, you do not speak English,
colonel?"
Western
Union News Service.
Western Newspaper t'titon New Service.
"No," he answered absently, "I do
Nuevo Mexico.
Acerca De La Guerra.
not speak Kngllsh."
Clovis está preparando una exhibiSe reportan fuertes batallas entre
"1 must give you lessons.
By I. A. R.WYLIE
Coachción de gallinas.
los ríos Dniester y Sereth en Galicia
man borne. Au revoir, colonel!"
El nono Chautauqua de Mountaln-ai- r
Always sure to please.
Los Italianos continúan en avan
"Au revoir, madame."
fué
éxito.
de
buen
contra
Austríacos
los
zarse
en
He
at
stood
the
be
until
el
valí
bad
salute
(All rights reserved. The
can today
Co.)
lost sight of the small, sweet face un
Tucumcari se está volviendo un cen- de Adige y otros lugares.
10 Cook-in- g
SYNOPSI8.
"Your name?"
A Hsndy Boole containing
der the parasol. A couple of Chasseurs tro de comercio de lana.
Unas poleas violentas se están de
Lessons and 54 Tested Recipe, will
"Jnhnnn Harding, my colonel."
d'A frique gave him the careless mili- ' Julio fué un mes seco en todas par- sarrollando al largo de Stokhod entre
will
you
if
send
FREE
hpnutlfut V.nrWhen Svlvi Omnr
b. mailed you address
"Profosstou ?"
tary greeting of French soldiers as te de Nuevo Mexico este año.
to
los Rusos y los Austríacos.
lish girl, returns from a search in Alfeters
your nme and
"Doctor."
swaggered
past,
they
not
but
he
did
for her missing brother, her lover,
Nuevas tropas han sido dirigidas
Se han concedido los contratos para
Farquhar, finds she has fallen in love
"Sergeant, keep an eye on him. He see them. A young Arab with a- sprig
JAQUES MFG. CO- - CHICAGO
contra Villa, anunció
wnn captain Arnaud of
el General
ForeiK" will sham like the devil, or poison you.
of Jasmine tucked gracefully behind enlozar la plaza en East Las Vegas.
Legion. In Captain Sower'stheroom
en
Trevino
Chihuahua.
Jacinto
slight,
Los hombres
gets deliberately drunk, but when And this mini?" There was a
unidos de Albuquer
Ids ear drew his burnoose
closer
La nueva actividad alrededor de
que "paradaran" allí el día de labor.
Í'oung- Preston loses all his money to scarcely perceptible change in the In- around him with the aristocratic cona shady character, Farquliar forces
Sower to have Preston's I. O. U's re- flection of bis voice, a note of some- tempt of his race.
Colonel Destinn
Española estil en un periodo de verdun se na marcado por sucesos
turned to him. Farquhar Is helped to his
pran actividad
de construcción de franceses importantes, dice París.
rooms by Oabrlelle Smith. Sower demands thing that might have been surprise remained sightless and indifferent.
mn apology. Refused,
La flota británica bombardeó
he forces Farquhar or evcu more than that uneasiness.
casaB.
to resign his commission In return for The man whom he confronted held
CHAPTER VI.
possession of Farquhar s father s writ'
Más de 7,000 licencias de automóvil Moulebit, en la costa de Asia Menor,
diga
cool,
undisturbed
ten confession that he had murdered Sow himself with
han sido otorgadas por el secretario de y desembarcó una fuerza pequeña.
er's father. Gabrlelle saves Farquhar nity.
Richard Nameless.
De nuevo los Zeppelines atacan las
from suicide. Farquhar tells his mother
tado este aflo.
"Iiicbard."
no
god
going
one
'There
is
to And his father If the
that he is
God. The
hut
La cuestión de enlosamiento de cal poblaciones inglesas mas Londres de
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Tres personas son muertas y tre- CLOCK HOLDS SHIP'S SAFETY HAVE TWO QUEER SCARFPINS
Corporal Goetz hesitated an instant
Colonel Destinn looked up. From
Los administradores del condado inta y siete heridas & resultas del des
where he sat he could see the barrack- - before the man thus summarized. He
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and perhaps then you will reconsider Arnaud left the barracks half an hour
To Locate a Storm.
making similar articles that if profué libertado de la cárcel de condado por el juez Fowler de Nueva
York.
what you have said. No life can be ago, also that you have no busiuess
As soon us you see a flush nf light tected the color In a bird's feather
en Albuquerque, bajo fianza de
Una ballena de 65 pies fué matada ning, count the seconds before you would not fade in a thousand years.
bound up definitely anywhere, not even here and are interfering with my busien una boca de entrada en Rockaway henr the thunder clap and In this manIn a desert. Colonel Destinn."
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Colonel Kolb gave one of his pins
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L. Emerson de Knowles; L. E. Galle-Eo- s luego no pudo salir cuando bajaron
istence. Stephen Lowe went out clos- "but I told him that I knew you and then leave both to rot."
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Facts and Figures.
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una los Estados Unidos en Chicago, madre number of seconds during the Interval corn.''
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company you. You say you know me. There was a forced march a freak of ción de Arizona.
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You un- mentes en Las Vegas será erigida al Denver anunció su haber firmado á
and sne stopped and looked up at him. derstand I was his friend.
Three coste de $15,000. El valor total de Ray Andrews, "star" de Denver, en
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I
"I am Interested,
his bones, I found them and a few última legislatura es de $05,000.
confess."
Ad Santell de San Francisco y
"It was about a year ago at night rags of bis uniform. There are hyenas
Cutler de Chicago pelearrtn en
Silver City L
Señorita Andrea Charlie
time. I was sitting under the trees on the desert, you know, and they
San Francisco por dos horas y cinacusada de complicidad cuenta
In the Cercle des Offlciers,
listening to make short work of things. Well, I Valensuela,
y cinco minutos sin que ni el
en el asesinato del Señor y la Señora
the band. I remember it was rather brought what was left here."
uno ni el otro consiguiera ventaja aldark, except for the lanterns, and the
Richard Nameless took a step nearer, Parker en su rancho cerca de Hachlta guna. La partida fué declarada terfaces of the natives had made me as though to look closer into the Ger- hace algunos meses, ha sido reserva- minada en fuerzas iguales.
da para el gran jurado sin fianza.
nervous. Then came a bugle call and man's scarred features.
I was really frightened.
I thought it
Who are you?" he asked signifi
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Washington.
was an Arab uprising or something; cantly.
perdón á Theodore E. Dempwolf, que
Impedido por la legislación exist
Instead you rode past at the bead of
"My name is Goetz von Berllchen- - era sentenciado & la penitenciaria
your regiment."
gen," was tne mock pompous answer. para cinco años en el condado de ente para una intervención directa en
"I remember," he said, Ills face full
f you knew anything about Goethe, Bernalillo en mayo, 1915, acusado de la anunciada huelga de 400,0(10 empleados de ferrocarriles, el gobierno
of hard triuuinh. "It was the night I which, being an Englishman, you don't,
separado á su niño de la madre. federal se esta preparando para una
won my wager one hundred and fifty you would know that Goetz von Ber- - haber
Antonio Careovello, el minero Itali- actividad futura.
kilometers in three days."
I led
liihingen was a robber-knighHe was silent a moment, driving men. It was my birthright Then one ano de Koehler que fué retenido en la
Extranjero.
his spurred heel Into the sandy gravel. day I killed justly, as 1 believe, but rúrcel de Ratón acusado de matar á
Then he looked up at her.
El fuego destruyo la planta de la
neither according to the law of my su paisano, tuvo su primera sesión
"Why did you come to Algiers?" he country nor my caste. And then I ante el juez Guana y encarcelado sin Winnipeg Paint and Glas Company.
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shapeless recollection.
Hale, ha sido arreglada para el 19 de conspirador contra la Gran Bretaña,
"Your brother?"
He passed on. Instinctively Ricbard agosto.
en la reciente insurrección irlandesa
"He was lost." she said almost in Nameless drew himself up to a salute.
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"Madame, we have grown too seriColonel Destinn read the language with
mos 6 en la imposibilidad de servir los niños llegando
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
a Cuba de puertos
the rapidity of custom. Iiefore each ous. A poet of yours said that loss is
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La Universidad Normal de Las Ve- de la parálisis Infantil.
"And jours, colonel," she said soft-l- j. he's lucky if he doesn't put In a lot of gas
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fugitive crime. And at each be Jerked
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by Grocers everywhere.
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HUSBAND SAVED

DMITS JUMPING BOND

H1S WIFE

SCOUT WANTED ON CHARGE OF
WHISKY FRAUD.

Stopped Most Terrible Suffering by Getting Her Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

uy Johnson, at Columbus, Confesses
His Real Name Is Hartman, and
a Fugitive From Arkansas.

Denison, Texas.
"After my little
girl was born two years aeo I beean suf
with female
fering
nniiii
íiü
trouble and could
hardly do my work.
1 was very nervous
but just kept dragging on until last
summer when I got
where I could not do
my work. I would
have a chill every
day and hot flashes
and dizzy spells and
mv head would al
most burst I got where 1 was almost
a walking skeleton and life was a burden
to me until one day my husband's stepsister told my husband if he did not do
something for me I would not last long
and told him to get your medicine. So he
got Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for me, and after taking the first
three doses I began to improve. I continued its use, and I have never had any
female trouble since. I feel that I owe
Biy life to you and your remedies. They
did for me what doctors could not do
and I will always praise it wherever I
go." Mrs. G. O. Lowery, 419 W.Monterey Street, Denison, Texas.
If you are suffering from any form of
female ills, get a bottle of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, nnd
commence the treatment without delay.
Literal Description.
l
"Were you
In Hint discus-sinof lnini lift'';"
"No ; it was a tumi nrputiient."
Bed Cross Hag Blue, much better, Roe
farther thnn liquid blue. Get from any
grocer.

Adv.

England Uses Repulped Paper.
We are living in remarkable days.
The shortage of paper has resulted In
the repuliting of paper that already has
been used. One of the efl'eets Is that
certain letters which seem to have
been more deeply impressed than their
fellows survive the process and come
to light In unexpected and inconsequent places. We meet with an "o'
here and an "h" there which have no
sort of relationship to the otherwise
blank sheet. London (lobe.
Eye.

An

ling eye, which when
to a typewriter enables that
machine to copy any printed matter
properly set before it, Is the Invention
of n lirooklyn electrical engineer. The
eye consists of a large sphere having
a lens on its front side and n Held cor
responding to a retina on which are
situated a large number of selenium
cells connected with n source of elec
tric current. The eye is mounted on
nnd moves with the carriage of the
typewriter, and is so focused that the
Image of but one letter is rellecled in
It at n time. I'opular Mechanics Mag
azine tells how the machine operates.
A

a

Had Hired Them All.
llenresentnttve William Kettner of
California made n journey to Mexico
n w hile ago and was greatly Impresseu
with the cheapness of Mexican cab
hire. Kettner found that for 20 cents
he could have a carriage at his disposal for about an hour. That made a
great hit with him, and he worried because he had occasion to use a cab
only part of the time. It seemed a
shame that he couldn't spend more
nionev on such n bargain proposition.
The afternoon before Kettner anil his
friends were to leave Mexico City one
of the parly noticed a string of seven
carriages proceeding down the street
All were
like a funeral procession.
enintv evcont the one In the lend. In
It sat Kettner puffing calmly at a big
cigar. He had hired all the carriages
he could find in front of Ins Hotel, and
set out to revel in his bargain gran
deur. Sunday Magazine.
Utterly Squelched.
Thev stood at the Pyramids.
"Fortv centuries look down upon
the guide.
v.. o
tiiinonm-et nt '..ni look:" responded Pa Wom
bat. "That seems mild after running
the gamut of Kurope s nenu waiters.

Going It Too Hard

We are inclined nowadays to go
1 m
hnrdt" to overwork, worry.
eat and drink too much, and to
lms
neglect our rest ana Sleep,
nils the blood with uric add. The
siege
a
It's
then
and
kidnevs weaken
of backache, dizzy, nervous spells,
rheumatic pains and distressing
urinary disorders. Don't wait for
Strengthen
the
worse troubles.
kidneys. Use Doan's Kidney Pills.
i

A New Mexico

Case

t T Sandoval, 116e.
Oritz St., Santa
suya.
AlPX.,
N
suffered terribly from
pain In
a dull, heavymy
back
of
the small was
worse
ond It
The
cold.
wlien I took
trouble ame on after
an attack of malaria.
My bladder was inflamed and the kidney
dissecretions were
colored and Bcalded In
Nothing
pfiRsaKe.
helped me until I used
poan's Kidney Pills.
I recommend them highly
-
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Western Newspaper Vnmn Newn Fcrvlce.
Columbus, N. M. The expedition

ary scout, known as Guy Johnson,
held here by military authorities, con
fessed tQut he is Cluy llurtman,
wanted by United States authorities
Fort Smith, Ark., in connection
whisky
with alleged "moonshine"
frauds, according to ('apt. Louis J.
army
local
VanBchatck, chief of the
Intelligence bureau. Cant. Vunschaick
said that the prisoner admitted that
he had fled to Mexico while under a
20,000 bond to appear for trial In
May, 1915, and asserted he was will
ing to return to Arkansas for trial.
as
Johnson, whom army officers
sert has been one of the most valu
able scouts attached to the American
expedition In Mexico, told a story of
year of mental torture In which the
fear of detectives was constantly with
him. In telling it he revealed, how
ever, that although a fugitive irom
ustice in the United StateB his pat
riotism was greater than his fear and
his services to
i result he offered
en. Persuing.
At military headquarters it was an
nounced that he had made the follow
ing statement:
I am Guy Hartnmn and am anx
ious to waive extradition and go to
Arkansas or trial. At the time of
my flight in May, 1915, I was under a
20,000 bond to appear for trial May

GANAD; FIERCE BATTLE

WESTERN

NEW MEXICO
Creameries Show
Tremendous Increase in
Butter Production.

STATE NEWS
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
COMINO BVMTÍ.

Auk. 23 Republican Blata Convention
at BuntR Ké.
Auk.
Fair at LovlnKton.
Auk. 30 Ucmlcratlc tjlute Convention
Progressive State Convention
Ann. 31
ot Barita FC.
Sept.
Slute Tennis Tournament at
lloswell.
Sept.
Fnlr at Arlenla.
Kept, lr.-lFair at Dexter.
Kept.
State Fair at Albuquerque.
Sept.
Live Stock and
Exposition at Huswell.
...rl-Oct- .
New Mexico Hankers
at Ion Convention nt Urand tanon.
Ariz.
Ort.
liona Ana County Fair at

ijis Cruce.

RAGING ON MEUSE
VERDUN FIGHT RENEWED WITH
BOTH GERMANS AND FRENCH
CLAIMING SUCCESSES.

A pig has as much use for a tall ns
At the Heme Plate.
The Catcher And how do you like a man has for tlie two buttons on the
liiuk of his frock coat.
married life, Jerry?
Shortstop (nowlywoil) Well, Jake
New York must this yenr pay for
she's just like an umpire. She never
m i.i mo more
than It paid last
thinks I'm safe when I'm out. Puck. police
yea r.

One of the Many.
Irate Fanner "Do you think you
own this road?" Motorist "Hear me.
no. There are other motorists."
Life.

The Dairy Commissioner, nt first an
of StiNkatcliewar
nual convention
Dairymen's association, reviewed pro
gress of 1015 which shows a great in
creuse In the butter production of the
creameries amounting U
BACK
I,lj00,000 lbs.
Hi. iilsn said the Im RUSSIANS FORGED
provement in quality is shown by the
nccorded
Saskatchewan
preference
butter In outside markets. Shipments PETROGRAD CLAIMS CAPTURE OF
province
out of the
for the year toSIX VILLAGES ALONG THE
taled 152 carloads.
According to bulletin Just Issued by
SERETH NEAR BRODY.
the Manitoba department of agriculture, the dulry industry had a very
successful year in 1(115. There was an Western Newspaper L'nlon Scrvn Bprvlce.
Increase of over 1 .000.1 KK) Ins. of r.eam-er- y
London. In a successful effort to
butter produced, as against the itiaighten out their line between Poprevious yenr, about ÜOO.OOO lbs. in- nieres and Thiepval north of tho
crease In dairy butter and over 'Jfi.OOU riomme, British forces Saturday
lbs. increase In the cheese output. The
the main German second lino
Increase of the total value of milk and ivslem of defenses on a front of 3,000
products
$427,000.
was
over
milk
The yards north and west of Pozieres.
production of dairy butter for ManiThe attack, which was made by Austoba during the year was 4,l.ri0.444 lbs.
and troops of the new Kitchand It brought an average price of 2Hc tralians
in the takper lb. ; of creamery butter 5, 8311,007 ener army, resulted also
hundred prisoners. Gerlbs. were produced which commanded ing of several
man counter attacks against the newly-w20c per lb. on the average ; cheese proon
positions were repulsed with
duction was 726,72I llir. which sold nt
an average price of 1"c the total heavy losses.
Desperate engagements continue in
value of these three products is given
as $2.700.008, in addition to which the the Verdun region, notably In the vimilk produced Is valued nt f,fS.Ki cinity of the Tliiaumont work, says
and the cream at $l.rS.827, the average Sunday's Berlin army headquarters
price of the milk being reckoned at statement. The Germans have made
2.1c per lb. and of sweet cream nt .'12c progress in Chapitre wood.
On the Somme the battle near Po
per lb. butter-fat- .
In connection with
British
the dairy Industry It Is Interesting to zieres is still in progress.
note that almost the most Important local atta(a:s near the river and at
fodder crop now is corn, of which the Foureaux wood were repulsed.
On the eastern front the Russians
1015 production amounted to 100.132
tons. The biggest cultivated fodder have been driven from the positions
crop Is timothy which for Inst season to which they were still clinging, near
produced 193,357 tons and the next Zareoze on the Stockhod in southern
most popular crop was brome grass Volhynia. In the Carpathians the Gerwith 45,815 tons; of alfalfa and clover man troops are continuing their sucthere were produced some 38,000 tons. cessful operations.
The number of cattle In the province
The west bank of the river Sereth
is given as 031,005, which Is nn Innear Zalooze and northwest of that
crease of 130,000 over the previous place has been captured by the Rus
year.
sians, the statement adds.
The fact that the Rod Deer, Albertn,
Berlin mentions bitter fighting at
cheese factory Is handling four times the Tliiaumont work and reports the
as much milk this season as last wincapture of 408 prisoners during the
ter shows the growing Improvement In German counter attacks In the Fleury
the dairy Industry. On Feb. 14, It was sector.
had just
announced
the factory
On the Russian front the most Inshipped two tons of cheese for Calgary tense fighting is reported as taking
market.
place south of Brody in Galicia. The
Cardston, Albertn, creamery In 1015 Russians crossed the Sereth river,
paid Its patrons a rate of 2714c per captured positions in the region ot
lb. for butter fnt nnd had a profit rean
and repulsed
maining over nil expenses of $5,584. At'stro-Germacounter attack against
during
season distrib- them. Berlin says Russian detach
The creamery
uted among farmers $61.117 and manumenta which crossed the Sereth near
factured 250.000 lbs. butter and 13.000 Patyseye were forced to retreat oe
lbs. cheese". Average price realized for fore Austro-Germacounter attacks.
butter was 28Í4 cents.
Russian attacks along the Sereth
y
Indus-trThe development of the dairy
and Graberka rivers south of Brody
of Northern Albertn is well Indi- in northern Galicia broke the Teuton
growth
prominent
a
by
of
the
cated
Í3 resistance and resulted in the cap
dairy business here, which In 1015 pro- ture by the Russians of six village?
duced 2.525.000 lbs. butter, an increase and the entire ridge along which they
of 400.000 lbs. over the previous year. are located, according to a war office
This product has found a market In all i.nnouncement
More
at Petrograd.
parts of Canada and this yenr will en- than 3,000 prisoners were taken.
ter the export trade. Advertisement.
Rome reports slight progress on the
Trentino front against the Austrians.
Last of Floating Theaters.
An Italian attack east of Monfalcone,
For a generation the Theater Dixie
on the Carso plateau, resulted in the
and its barge, a Cruising theater, capture
of some prisoners.
brightened Ihe corners In small river
towns along the Missouri and the Mississippi. But theaters on flntboats
Outlaws Driven Into Mountains.
don't pay any more, lteceutly the
GovernChihuahua City, Mex.
the
amusement flotilla was sold under
ment troops and Villa forces both
A.
I'nited
Slielton.
by
William
hammer
lost heavily in a sharp skirmish in
Stntes ninrslial at Osage City, Mo. the hills a few miles north of
It went to a Des Moines (la.) niiin for
Durango. Sunday, according tc
$2.400. The claims against it brought
reports to Gen. Jacinto Trevino.
under Hie iiclininill.v laws, totaled
Lieut. Col. Conipean and a dozen
Kansas Cliy Star.
privates were killed, while the bandit casualties were estimated at
eighteen. The outlaws were driven
DON'T LOSE HOPE
far Into the hills, where they scattered In the canons.

rranging for a poultry
Clovis
show.
building
Kximnola is having
boom.
a wool
To,.,,,,,,.,, ri la hecomlng
trado center.
ninth Chautauqua
Mountainair's
was a success.
July was generally a dry month in
New Mexico this year
ti,. ,..,in o,n nf Alhunueruue will
parade there Labor day.
The Las Vegas paving question was
taken into District Court.
Contracts have been let for paving
the plaza in East Las Vegas,
Funds are being raised at Santa Fé
for the La Bajada road project
Tucumcari citizens have subscribed
$10,0011 for a Y. M. C. A. building.
The dates for the Dona Anna county
21, 1915."
fair have been fixed as Oct.
Farmers near Carlsbad are planSalary Fund Is Full.
ning to feed stock the coming season
Santa Fé. Receipts of July taxes
Over 7,000 auto licenses have been
have been so large and so promptly issued by the Secretary of blare iuu
that
by
treasurer
the state
obtained
year.
there is enough In the salary fund to
A total of 1,314 were confirmed in
meet all July payments and to cover Grant county in ten days by Bishop
the quarterly payments to be made in Schuler.
August. A distribution gives the Uni
It is stated that th3 Clayton flourversity of New Mexico $8,655.37, en
destroyed by iire,
abling it to open its term with a hand ing mill, recently
some amount in Its treasury. To tue may he rebuilt.
Delays in shipping machinery for
current school fund was allotted
interest fund, $8,940.73; chari the saw mills at Alamogordo has post
state poned opening of work.
$5,305.29;
table institutions,
county,
salary fund, $28,- roads, $11,801.37;
West Vaughn, Guadalupe
agricultural college,
014.15;
has been incorporated and will hold
$3,402.43;
school of mines,
an election on Aug. 12.
normal
military institute, $3,174.25;
Gallup now is said to be enacting
university, $5,192.94; normal school, rather heavily the role of oasis to
Spanish American normal, the Arizona prohibition desert.
$4,902.08;
$1,090.22; deaf and dumb asylum,
The Las Vegas Normal University
min
402.43; blind asylum, $2,590.47;
sent 320 pounds of canned fruits
ers hospital, $1,104.14 ; insano assy has
to the New Mexico guardsmen.
lum, $8,055.37.
The county commissioners of Albuquerque
ordered the redemption of
Buys Jones Buffalo Herd.
$17,500 funding bonds ot Aug. 2, 1897.
Robert McKenzie
Fort Sumner.
Masonic bodies of Raton have purhas returned from a trip to tiovis chased a plot of ground 75 by 142 on
where he bought the Buffalo Jones which a Masonic temple Is to be
herd of buffalo, which he will place erected.
in a pasture near here and allow to
The board of regents of the Silver
increase if they will. The herd com- City Normal has decided on the erecprises eight bulls, four cátalo and tion of a new science hall at that insome calves.
stitution to cost $20,009.
election for the
A local option
'
Fairs and Expositions.
Guadalupe county district, including
Santa Fé The State Livestock Cuervo, Los Tanos and Hale, has
Exposition at Roswell been called for Aug. 19.
and Products
this year will be held from Sept. 18
New Mexico gets $78.737 the first
to 22; the Lovington fair, August it, year
for good roads under the appor
25 and 20; Dexter fair, Sept. 15 to
tionment of the $5,000,000 recently
16,
14,
15
and
Sept.
fair,
10; Artesia
appropriated by Congress.
and the State fair at Albuquerque,
The Santa Fé Railway Company is
week of Sept. 25.
erecting at Carlsbad a new five-staroundhouse, a coal chute and cinder
Palma Is Pardoned.
pit, at a cost of about $43,000.
had
who
Talma,
Bias
Santa Fé
The second section of the addition
penitentiary
to
the
sentenced
been
Las
from Mora county April 29, 1914, for to the State Insane Asylum at $15,-00to two Vegas is to be built at a cost of
term of one and one-hal- f
improvethe
value
of
Total
years for an attempt to kill, was com
pletely pardoned and restored to citi- ments provided for by Ihe last Legislature is $05,000.
zenship by Governor McDonald.
Charles Carson, son of the famous
old scout, Kit Carson, and his family,
Capt. Morey to Join Border Forces,
of High, Colo., arrived in Taos lookColumbus. Capt. Lewis S. Morey, ing for a cow range on which to losurviving
officer
cavalry,
sole
Tenth
cate.
United
of the engagement between
The Chino Copper Company, the
States and Carranzista troops at Car- big Grant county producer, is now
rizal, Chihuahua, arrived here on his earning profits of nearly $1,000,000 a
way to rejoin his command in the
month, according to statistics recentMexican field. Captain Morey has ly printed.
been sick on leave pending his reGovernor McDonald appointed
the
covery from a wound sustained in the
following notaries: J. L. Emerson of
engagement.
Knowlcs; L. E. Gallegos of Clayton;
Jeff. H. Hookey of Lovington, and
Killed by Lightning.
E. H. Miranda of Lincoln.
Santa Fé. Word comes from Taos
Emil Barbout, the young man who
that Manuel Mera; while in the post- - was shot at Yankee, Colfax county,
office at Pina asking for a letter, was by Albert Turner, the
struck and instantly killed by light- boy who suddenly went insane and
ning. Considerable damage was done who is now in the state insane asyby the storm which swept over Taos lum, died at the Miners' Hospital at
county.
Itaton.
Antonio Careovello,
the Italian
Held as Accessory in Parker Murder. miner from Koehler who was held at
Silver City. Miss Andrea Valen the Raton jail on the charge of killsuela, accused of complicity in the ing a fellow countryman, was given
preliminary
hearing
before
murder of Mr. and Mrs. Parker at his
their ranch near Hachita several Justice Guana and bound over withmonths ago, has been bound over to out ball to await a hearing before the
grand jury In December.
the grand jury without bond.
The Massachusetts Indian Associa
tion has given to Bishop Frederick B.
Mining Properties to Merge.
Silver City. A merger of extensive Howden, of the Episcopal church, a
mining properties In the Pinos Altos stone building, together with outeight acres of ground,
district, nine miles north of this city, buildings and county
overlooking the
in San Juan
which is now in process of consumBishop Howden is
river.
Juan
mation, will result in the largest min- San
use
to
property
going
this
for the esing deal of the year. According to authoritative reports, a corporation will tablishment of a hospital and school.
Governor
McDonald issued a par
take over the Savanna Copper Company holdings, the C. and C. Mining don to Theodore E. Dempwolf, who
and Milling Company properties, the was sentenced to the penitentiary for
Silver Hill mine and other claims. The five years from Bernalillo county in
properties embrace gold, silver, cop- May, 1915, upon conviction of having
kidnaped his child from his mother.
per, lead and zinc.
Silver City may be selected by the
Begun.
Work
Demlng Mobilization
Department as tho place-fo- r
the
Doming. Actual work of mobiliz- War
establishment, within the next two or
ing 7,000 or 8,000 national guardsmen
months,
large
a
of
recuperation
here is well under way. The quarter- three
camp,
where
National
master's department has set up head- military
now
doing
Guardsmen
patrol
border
quarters and is receiving quantities
duty who become sick or incapaciof supplies daily.
tated for service may be sent to reSlain Traveling Man Buried.
Clayton. The body of C. N. llytes. gain their health.
Tomas Romero, a sheepherder who
who died as the result of being
knocked down, has been burled at shot and killed his wife following
Des Moines by friends. A man named her refusal to become reconciled to
his him. was released on a $10,000 bond
Johnson Is accused of causing
death.
from the county jail at Albuquerque.

IN KIDNEY TROUBLE

t
mid

was troubled with what the doctor
was Kidney and Bladder trouble ami
gave up all
after trying several
hopes of ever being well ngain, until a
friend of mine told me about Br. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root- .
the
Before I hail fin
first bottle I got relief; and after taking
restored to
six bottles was completely
I say to one and all that Swamp-Roo- t
health.
is a wonderful medicine.
Ven' trulv yours,
MTtS
M4RT1LE VANDKRHF.CK.
Moherly, Mo.
409 Johnson St.
me this
Personally
appeared
before
4th day of February. 1914. Mrs. Martile
the above
Vanderbeck, who subscribed
statement and made oath that the game
is true in substance and in f'o-tO.

Rl'LICK O'BRIFN.
Notary Public.

Will Do For You
Prove What Swamp-Roo- t
Send ten cents to l)r Kilmer & v o..
ninghamion. N. Y.. for ft sample size hot
Yon will
tie. It will convinoe anvone.
also receive a booklet, of valuable inforiation. telling about the knlneys and ol;i!
U hen wntimr, be sure anil mention
thin niniT. lii'ini ar nftv ent and one
dollar size bottles for miIi at all drug
stores. Adv.

"Dark Lightning."
"dark lightning"
The expression
seems to be paradoxical, as a manor
f fact dark lightning Is a product of
the laboratory. In the development "I
iiinicra plates that have been exposed
to lightning flashes some of the streak
innges are reversed. This Is thought
to he clue to overexposure. Prints niade
from the negatives show the streaks as
lurk lines, hence the expression "dark
The path of a lightning
lightning.''
flash Is frequently shifted by wind.
The action of the wind nppears to
broaden the line of lightning until it
The uniform
resembles a ribbon.
broadening along the entire length of
Hash bus probably never
a lightning
been observed.
RED,

ROUGH,

SORE HANDS

Be Soothed and Healed by
of Cutlcura. Trial Free.

Ue

Life
tlielil.

page

to

Prosperity

exporting
Judge.

Don't Poison Baby.

TEARS AOO almost every mother thought her child must haT
or laudanum to make it sleep. These drugs will produce)
FORTY and a FEW
DROPS TOO MANY will produce the BLEEP
Many are the children who)
1'ROM WHICH THERE 13 NO WAKING.
has been ruined for life by paregoric, laudahealth
whose
or
killed
been
have
num and morphine, each of which is a narcotic product of opium. Oruggist
narcotics named to children at U, or
are prohibited from selling either of"the
poison." The definition of " narcotic
to anybody without labelling them
produces sleep, but which in poisonand
relieves
pain
is : "A medicine which
The taste ana
ous doses produces stupor, coma, convulmons and death."
disguised,
and sold under the names
are
smell of medicines containing opium
any
of " Drops," " Cordials," " Soothing Syrups," nto. You should not permitknow
medicine to be given to your children without you or your physician
NOT
DOES
ASTORIA
C
cómposed.
is
of what it
CONTAIN NARCOTICS, if it bears the signature
ffo-J1- -..
of Chas. H. Fletcher.
Genuine Castorla always bearg the signature

fJ

Odd Places to Hide Cash.
The woman who, as Just revealed In
the law courts, hid her savings on her
mother's grave In Forest Hill cemetery, probably hit upon a unique cache.
But there is no saying. The person
who mistrusts savings banks generally
looks around for the most unlikely
spot in which to deposit wealth, and
more than one may hit on the same
Old cannon, for Instance, seem
iileii.
to form favorable depositories. Quite
n quantity of jewelry was found some
wlille ago In a solitary gun which
stands In a fort at Shori'haiii. nnd about
the sume time a hag containing 70
sovereigns was discovered in an old
cannon in Peel park, Bradford. From
one of the old Crimean cannon nt Liverpool, also, some inquisitive youngsters once brought forth a soldier's
discharge papers and notes to the
value of fluo. London Chronicle.
Smile on wash day. That's when you use
Red Cross Bag Blue. Clothes whiter than
snow. All grocers. Adv.

IS

LONGEST

Concrete Highway Trestle in the Sacramento Valley Is of Record
Length.
One of the most absorbing examples of concrete consiructlon so far
executed In America Is represented by
a causeway that .spans the Yolo bypass In the Sacramento valley. The
deMagazine
Popular
Mechanics
scribes the construction of this trestle.
It Is thought to be the longest of Its
kind In the world and has lately been
completed under the supervision of
the California stale highway commission. Although 3.00 miles from end
to end, and a striking specimen of
good, accurate workmanship, the elevated roadway was built in a thoroughly substantial manner for less
than WSó.ooo. Certain phases of the
were accomplished by
construction
original methods which have attracted
the attention of engineers.
The unit system was followed in
erecting the trestle which is 'JO feet in
height nnd provides u roadway 21 feet
wide. It is supported on
concrete idles, each weighing from
three to five tons, that were driven Into
place. The floor consists of precast
slabs. Four of these were placed side-bgaps beside to span the
tween the bents, the full width of the
structure. The parts were so carefully
designed and put together that the
completed trestle Is a monolithic structure.

The Athletic Ctrl

a

Simplicity.
,
Mrs. Everett M. ltaynnr of
who has been elected president
general of the Daughters of the American Revolution, said at a luncheon:
"There are many anecdotes In Illustration of the simple living of the fathers.
"One of our country's
ni in ry fathers had occasion to call
on the governor of his province, and
was Invited to stay to luncheon.
"Luncheon began, and a liveried
servant moved busily about, serving
Ihe wine, carving the fowl and so
forth.
"The guest watched the servant for
some minutes, and then said to him
irritably :
'"What are you dance, dance, dancing about the room for, man? Can't
MAN'S LEG BLOWN OFF.
you pull np a chair nnd sit down?
Bomb Plot Blamed for Explosion at Surely there's enouh room for the
Colorado Springs.
three of us.' "
explosion
An
Colorado Springs.
Sunday night prematurely disclosed
Its Clase.
"Gladys explained the reason she
the police believe, a plot to follow in
the wake of the San Francisco dyna couldn't dance with me was because
miters by scattering death in the she had sprained her ankle."
"And you believed such a lame excrowds that will be here to see the
John Door, 25 cuse?"
Pike's Peak races.
years old, residing at 720 South CasNervous men are considered the
cade avenue, was the victim of what
is believed to be his own instrument smnrtest.
At 11 o'clock an exof destruction.
plosion in the southern part of the
city rocked every building within
blocks. The building had been a
small residence, but its doors were
blown out, its ceiling shattered and
its root torn off.
Door was found in the kitchen with
his right leg blown off, both eyes
blown out and his ear drums destroyed so that he could not hear a
sound. In an adjoining room, where
baby had been,
his wife and
the two were found apparently uninjured, but the wife w as screaming and
terrified from the shock. Mrs. Door has
As the acorn grow to
been unable to give any information,
be the mighty oak, so chilas she has been almost in hysterics.
Candidate Hughes Starts for Denver.
New York. "I am entering upon
the trip with the greatest zest," was
the assertion made by Charles E.
for
candidate
Hughes, Republican
President, just before he started upon
the campaign journey which will take
him across the continent, including
Denver and an outing in Estes Park.
Wimborne Viceroy for Ireland.
has
Baron Wimborne
London.
been reappointed lord lieutenant ol
Ireland.

dren when rightly nourished, grow to be sturdy
men and women.
Good flavor and the

es-

sential nourishing elements
for mental and physical development of children are
found in the famous food

Grape-Nut- s
Made of whole wheat and
malted barley, this pure food
supplies all the nutriment of
the grains in a most easily digested form.

FLORIDA WATER
to the
Added

bath,orapplied
afterward, It is
cooling to the

skin
heated
and gratefully
refreshing.

Then a few
drops on the
handkerchief
or cloth inland
1b

the

wearer
an atinocjihero fcPjr

subdued
of
iragrance-tna- x
sweet, clean
bo pleas-
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UNMAN & KEMP
136

Water M., Kew York.

THE HIGH QUALITY SEWINI

MACHIN!

NOT SOLD UNDER ANY OTHER NAME
Write for free booklet " Points to be considered beforv
purchasing a Sewing Machine." Learn the fact.
THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINEC0..0RANGE,IMS8

1916 CATALOG of BEST
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A healing wonder for nasal catarrh,
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Altogether Too Personal.
"And how long were you In your last
place!" asked Mrs. Croxley, ns the
most promising nnd, at the same time,
the plainest of the upplicants for the
vacant situation appeared before her.
"Well, mum,'' replied the girl, "if I
tell the truth, I was no sooner in than
I was out again."
"How extraordinary! Can you account for it?"
"So, mum, unless It is Hint I'm
not that I says 1 am, but the
lady says to me. 'Your master lias a
Only 320.700 Immigrants arrived In
liking for pretty faces, and is a good
this country last year, as ugainst
judge of beauty.' "
in 1!"14.
"I shouldn't think that was the reason. Come now, tell me. Did nothing
Forty stntes last year passed speelse transpire !
"Not another thing. I Just looked at cial labor legislation.
her and said that from what I could
see of things her husband had made
,
at least one mistake. When I came Who would look cool, fresh and attractive
to my senses I was lying at the foot
after a hard g:ime should use the genuine
of the steps with my box on top of
LANMAN'S
MURRAY
me."
(The Original, Century-old- )

Quaker City Faces Street Car Tieup.
A strike of motorPhiladelphia.
men and conductors on the lines ol
Nothing so soothing and healing for the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Comred, rough and irritated hands as Cutl- pany was ordered by the executive
cura Soap and Cutlcura Ointment. committee of the local division of the
Soak bands on retiring in hot Cutlcura Amalgamated Association of Street
soapsuds. Dry, and gently anoint hands and Electric Railway Employes.
with Cutlcura Ointment. A one-nigTo End Gotham Walkout.
treatment works wonders.
New York. A tentative agreement
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Sunday by the contendAddress postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. U was reached
ing sides in the surface car strike,
Adr.
Boston. Sold everywhere.
and. as a result, the strike, almost b
The crar of Russia is a great reader. yond question, will bs settled.
May

Some Men.
Some men loaf around the Hotel of

at
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List
Tuesday.
TO ENTRY OF
RESTORATION
Mr. and Mrs. Will Price are LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST.
Pnbllshed'every Thursday
the fond parents of a seven Notice is hereby given that the lands
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
J. A CONSTANT.Editorand Owner.
embracing
below,
160
Special Correspondence.
pound boy who arrived August 5 described
Manzano
the
General
National
within
Practitioner
acres,
11,
Entered Af Annnrl
Earl Smith and family, Floyd
mf tjr N.Jannjarv
The Douglas boys, with several Forest, New Mexico, will be subject to
t907, ia the posto Hice At EtDoia.
H. under
Phtne
Mountainair, N. M. Stump and Harry Smith went to of their friends, have gone on a settlement and entry under the proxne aoz or uoDtrreaeoc Maron s, iwi.
AT ALBUQUERQUE
Commercial Hotal
of the homestead laws of
Albuquerque Wednesday.
camping trip over on the Peco3. visions
and
the
act
Subscription $i.60 per year in advance
of
June
United States
Virginia Tutt is visiting at the
Powell Eblen arrived this week the
11, 1906 (34 Stat., 2H3), at the United
Spencer home.
from Kentucky for visit with his States land oflice at Santa Fe, New
MOUNTAINAIR
Mexico, on September 16, 1916. Any
Mrs. Archer's brother-in-labrother. Andrew Eblen.
settler who was actually and in good
W. G. T. U.
Mr. DeYapp, was down from
Some
fell
rain
hail
with
the
claiming any of said lands for
Special Correspondence.
Fe Saturday visiting. Mrs, last Friday, but no damage was faith
Santa
purposes prior to January
agricultural
A negro was shot and after- Newell and Louise Archer re done so
1. 1906. and has not abandoned same.
far as we have heard.
has a rireference right to make a home
ward died at Sias the middle of turned to Santa Fe with him.
for the college year
Mr. and Mrs. Kutchin and stead entry for the lands actually oclast week. The shot was from a Everett Torrence came home Mary
LUCY
were
upon
lands
listed
Said
cupied.
DeHart attended church at
22 calibre pistol fired by a native Friday, returning to Mr.
's
aonlications ot tne persons men
silverton Sunday and spent the the
woman.
The bullet entered the
tioned below, who have a preference
Sunday.
Ample time remains to arrange for entrance.
Special Correspondence.
day at the W. right
remainder
of
the
subject to the prior right of any
left side and lodged in the stom
W. W. Wagner spent Sunday S. Buckner home.
T. N. Woodfin lost a good cow nph
sucn settler, proviuuu bujh settler or
Thn man attertlDted to eiV
home.
Mrs. DeHart, Joy Miller, Toy nnnlicant is aualined to make home
last week.
A train injured her tor thn woman's house at night. at Rev.
Buckner will preach here Rice, Wilma
entry and the preference right is
The
Hubbard and Ger- stead
and she died several days later. He had been drinking.
Prospective students wishing to make arrangeexercised prior to aeptemoer t, uiiu, on
Sunday.
trude
Miller
were
J. M. Power of Willard visited workmen at the rock crusher next
at
entertained
which
date the lands will be subject to
D.
Lem
Birkes,
Turner,
Ward
He re made ud a purse to bury the
home folks Sunday.
dinner Sunday at the Hill home, settlement and entry by any qualified
ments for accommodations or desiring informaand Luther Vanderford, Everett
person.
The lands are as follows:
turned in the auto with Rev. Far body.
coyotes
The
quite
getting
are
The SWii of Sec. 4, T. 9 N., R. 7 E .
tion of any kind regarding attendance may write,
and Clara Torrence and Dixie
ley in the afternoon.
Local farmers Lipe attended the party at Mat- numerous in this vicinity. Boys, N. M. P. M., 160 acres, application of
Still it rains.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. J. D, are already
is
Ralph
you
Holder,
Stillwater,
telegraph or telephone. Address
Oklaho.
doing
R.
some
were
time
it
counting their beans, thews Saturday night
All reJune 28, 1916. D. K.
Woodfin, a fine baby girl, on the and lookine into the various
ma; List
trapping.
fine time.
a
ported
Acting
Commission
Assistant
Parrott.
ñrst inst.
steel
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Eblen. er of the General Land Office. 7
makes of automobiles,
10
The many friends of Esther
Miss Esther Gogolin of Willard ranees
Roast- wall paper.
Powell
Mr.
and
Eblen,
Rice,
glad
Jake
to
have
her
in
were
Farmer
The President's Office
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Drum-mon- d ino- - pars are on the market and their midst again.
of
the
Department
Interior,
Rice and Emma Eblen were
of this place.
thing
real
Office,
Land
guests
Sunday at the Henry
United States
some of them are the
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
J. A. Brittain had the misfor
Miss Jewel Adams, who has in size and Quality.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Some of
to tear a ligament in his leg Ligon home.
July 25, 191G.
been visiting at the Heal ranch this $10 land will produce several tune above
Albuquerque, N. M.
the knee.
The young people of the neighjust
Notice is hereby given that the State
for the past month, has gone to times its worth this year.
Sawey went to Albuquer borhood enjoyed a birthday par- of New Mexico, under the provisions
Mr.
Colorado springs.
uongress ot June 21,
This part of the county is badty given Monday night by Annie of theandAct ot 20,
R. E. Farley preached quite ly in need of a threshing machine. que Sunday.
l'JIO, and the Acts
1908.
June
gave
par
Lipe
Mrs.
a
Mr.
Kuykendall.
B.
and
and
Ice
cream
supplementary thereto, has made apan interesting discourse to an at- There are lots of wheat and rye ty August 4th in honor of their
were
cake
served.
following
the
plication
described
for
tentive audience Sunday after- ready to be threshed but no ma- daughter Dixie's sixteenth birth'
public
lands, as inThe Ladies Aid met with Mrs. unappropriated
noon.
Farmers
work.
lands:
chine to do the
day.
A good time was had by Chas. Kellogg last Thursday. demnity school
L. B. Moore filed on his claim
List No. 74UU, serial uzii4l, NW'i
calling for rye seed. Rye all present.
Blacksmith and Repair Shop
There were about thirty-fiv- e
Monday, before U. S. Commis- are
of NW'j, Section 31, T. 5 N., R. 15 E.,
pasture.
fine
sown now makes
blacksmithing
and wood repair work promptly
Mrs- Falconer and daughter present and all enjoyed a splen- N. M. Prin. Mer., containing 40 acres.
All
of
kinds
sioner Eugene A. Mattingly.
does winter wheat and barley. Caithness, Ethel Moulton and did dinner served by the hostess.
The purpose of this notice is to al
J. B. White has been making SoGramma grass is looking fine. John
claiming
the
low all persons
land
Bowman spent Sunday at
Mr. and Mrs. Roland and son adversely, or desiring to show it to be
thistle alfalfa the past week. Considerable hay will be made
The same day Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs.
the Laws home.
an opportunity
Many others are making this
character,
in
Will
mineral
this fall.
Elmus Chandler and Corte DougNOTICE OF SUIT.
Mrs. Price. Sr.. and Mr, to file objections to such location
kind of hay while the sun shines.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Things are booming at Scholle, las took dinner with the Lipe Price,Mrs.
selection with the Register and Reand
Kutchin spent Wednes- or
Department of the Interior,
In the District Court of the Third Jucamp
on
tne
copper
ceiver of the United States Land Office
the new
family.
day evening at the DeHart home at Santa Fe, New Mexico, and to es- i!. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. dicial District in and for the County
BAPTIST CHURCH
A
ountv line in Abo canyon.
of Torrance and State of New Mexand enjoyed ice cream and cake. tablish their interest therein, or the
July 8, 1916.
hotel is going up and an effort is
ico.
PROGRESSO
mineral character thereof.
S.
John
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
postoffice
EsWagner
Mr.
Mrs.
and
of
get
a
Clark M. Carr, Trustee, Plaintiff,
made to
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
There will be preaching at the beingrailway
Moore, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
vs.
bridge
Mr.
Mrs.
tancia
and
and
Tudor
A
is
agent.
Register, U. S. Land Office. on August 10th, 1910, and November
Baptist church Sunday at 11 A. and
Roy E. Dilley and Charles A. Dilley,
eanyon Special Correspondence.
atand
children
of
Oklahoma
1911,
2Uth,
made
homeBtead
entries
M. and conference Saturday at to be built across W.thePrichard
Defendants.
Nearly everybody around Pro- - tended the Ladies' Aid at Mrs.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Nos. 013988 and 015978, for nl4 swM.
No. 648.
11 A. M. Every member of the there by Col. Geo.
Department ot the Interior,
swií swií Section 28, and se4 and se j To Roy E. Dilley and Charles A. Dilley:
Mrs. Tuin gresso has had a good rain and Kellogg's last week.
interested
are
who
others,
and
present
at
church asked to be
Office at Santa Fe, N. M. ne,y Section 29, Township 7 north,
U.
looks
everything
S.
Land
fine.
You and each of you are hereby nowas
daughter
is
Mr.
and
a
of
dor
Col. Prichard
Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has tified that the above named plaintiff
Sunday school the mines.
the conference.
Glen Mulkey has the hnest Mrs. Wagner.
July 21, 1910.
over the
to
look
week
last
here
five
filed
make
notice
to
of
intention
U.
M.
B.
Y.
at
A.
P.
and
has begun an action against you in naid
at 10
Notice is hereby given that Mary C. year Proof, to
Capt. W. C. Keed of bean field we ever saw. He cer
establish claim to the (Jourt, tne general object ot said action
While riding to Estancia a few DeHart,
of Mcintosh, New Mexico, land above described,
7:30 P. M. W. C. Grant, Pastor. situation.
prize
will
tainly
a
for
take
the
JenNeal
before
days ago Will Price had the mis- who, on July 2nd, 1913, made home- son, U S. Commissioner, at Estancia, being to obtain judgment on a certain
the Santa Fe legal department perfect stand of beans.
Promissory Note for Eight Hundred
se.y ae)i
was a reeent visitor also.
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
fortune to run into a wire, cut- stead entry No. 019280, for se,y,
New Mexico, on the 25th day of Au and
S.
DeVaney
0
and
Piggott,
($800.00) Dollars, dated DeE.
B.
Section 11, e swií,
sel4 gust, 1916.
Rev. R. N. Nichols, recently ot
quite
ting
himself
and
horse
bad
cember 30th, 1911, made by Roy E. Dilnwjí, bw)4 neJí and sw,y sw'4.
Oklahoma, assisted by Kev. J. A. Fred Frevert, school directors ly.
names
as
Claimant
necessary
witnesses:
was
for
Dr.
It
A. Dilley, payment of
Charles
and
ley
7
7
Township
Section 12.
north, Range
District 45, have finished re- Amble to dress Mr.
Perkins, of this place, have of
Thomas E. Boren. William B. Gar which is secured by a mortgage deed
Price's east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notmodeling
decorating
the
and
MASON
H.
same
W.
date to Clark M. Carr,
ice of intention to make three year land, Perry Barnett, Will Hill, all of of the
onened Holiness meetings in a
wound.
Trustee, whereby said Roy E. Dilley
south of the Santa Fe tracks. school house, preparatory for
Roy Miller has been cutting proof, to establish claim to the land estancia, New Mexico.
tent
conveyed to Clark M. Carr, Trustee,
described, before Neal Jenson,
Physician and Optician
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Good crowds are in attendance. school, which will begin about Sudan grass this week.
They above
those certain lots, pieces and parcels
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New
visit from September 1st.
We had a three-da- y
grass,
of land situate, lying and being in the
some
some
nave
nne
REFRACTING A SPECIALTY "
day
on
of
9th
Mexico,
September,
the
oi
it
arGillis
Electa,
Texas,
Mr.
of
County ot lorrance and state of New
last week, but
a
as high as a man's shoulders. 1916.
MORBUS.
CURE
FOR CH01ERA
Office
exTuesday
an
for
N.M.
here
rived
Mexico and more particularly described
names
Estancia,
as
Claimant
witnesses:
the picking was so very poor as a
North Main St.,
They have a fine crop of millet
"When our little boy, now seven years as follows,
home
John
of
visit
tended
the
at
Fred W. Kutchin and Silas B. Dougresult of the constant showers,
old, was a baby he was cured of cholealso.
and
beans
The east half (ElA) of the southeast
las of Mcintosh. New Mexico; Swancv ra morbus by Chamberlain's
Colic, quarter (SE3í) of Section seventeen
they moved on to a dryer climate Wilson and family.
New
of
Mexico;
Estancia,
Hubbard
"
J.
Estancia
to
Ray
went
Elliston
Remedy,
writes
Cholera
and
Diarrhoea
tne east nait
ot the
on Sunday.
Bids Wanted
Andrew Eblen, of Mcintosh, New Mex- Mrs. Sidney Simmons, tairhaven, IN. (lijana
Amble
northeast quarter (NEJí) of Section
Recent raises in local freight Tuesday to have some dental
ico.
Y. "Since then other members of my twenty (20), all in township five (5)
given
hereby
school
says
Ray
is
Notice
sure
he
done.
the
that
work
Physician and Surgeon
rates are causing much grief in
family have used this valuable medi north, range eight (8) east, with all the
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
board of School District No. 7. Tor
cine for colic and bowel troubles with improvements
Mountainair, and is bound to cut can chew now.
thereon, including one
rance County, N. M., will receive sealed
Treating of Eyea and Fitting of
says
a
he
wasn't
Fred
Frevert
good
satisfaction and I gladly endorse Fairbanks-Mors- e
A week ago
twelve
horsepower
off local shipping.
bids up to noon on the 11th day of Sep
Glasses a Specialty.
"
of
goas
a
remedy
exceptional
merit
it
was
knew
bit
scared.
He
it
engine
and equipment and one
gasoline
JUST THE THING FOR DIARRHOEA.
Printing Office
Office opposite
tember, lalb, tor the erection ot a
one could get a hundred pounds
everywhere.
Obtainable
Amercan
pump;
Centrifugal
inch
building
four
school
be
district,
ing
all
said
in
to
N.
to
U.
time.
rain
the
ESTANCIA.
"About two years ago I had an atof second class freight brought
to foreclose said Mortgage Deed and
completed not later than Aug. 15, 1917. tack
of diarrhoea which lasted over a
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION
over from Albuquerque for 22 There will be preaching ser- flans and specifications
estate,
of
order
sell
said
under
the
real
may be seen at
writes W. C. Jones, Buford, N.
Department of the Interior,
the Court, to satisfy the indebtedness
cents. Now it costs 29 cents. vices at the school house Sunday the office of Elson H. Norris, Cromwell week,"
Chas. R. Easley
Chas. F. Easley
so
D.
I
weak
became
could
not
that
''I
Estanevening,
Rev.
of
Bard
the
Building. Albuaueraue. N. M.. or at the stand upright. A druggist recommendU. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. evidenced by said Promissory Note.
Before the raise we could ship a
And unless you enter your appearhome of the clerk of the board, Mrs. ed Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
EASLEY & EASLEY
hundred pounds of flour to Abo cia officiating.
July 18, 1916.
ance in said cause on or before the 2nd
M.
M.
C.
H.
A
Williams,
Estancia,
in
singing
The
at Fred Frevert's certified check for $125 00 must accom- Diarrhoea Remedy. The first dose reAttorneys at Law
Notice is hereby given that Tran day of October, 1916, judgment against
Now it costs 12
for 7 cents.
Friday night was well attended. pany each bid as a guaranty that bidder lieved me and within two days I was as quilino Sanchez, of Tajique, New you arel each ot you will be rendered
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept. cents that is if we ship it. But
as ever." Many druggists recomMexico, who, on July luth, 1911, made bv default.
Arthur Shehan was on the sick will enter into contract and bond. The well
we don't ship it, we get a man to
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
mend this remedy because they know
015563, for W
JULIAN SALAS, Clerk,
successful bidder will be required to that it is reliable. Obtainable every- homestead entry, No.e
SANTA FE, N.M.
haul it cheaper. The rate from list last week.
swm sem. w$i
swm sem, (Seal)
by THOS. B. RAPKOCH, Deputy.
Mr. Hodges, who was visiting give bond for the faithful performance where,
adv
(List
SWy
NWM
SEM
Mountainair to Scholle was raised
SEi
M. E. Hickey, Attorney for Plaintiff,
contract. The board reserves the
daughter, Mrs. Howard of
Section 35, Township 7 N., Range 6 E., Office and P. O. Address, Albuquerque,
five cents also. So we have that his
right to reject any or all bids.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in- New Mexico
A year Payne, left Monday for his home 43 16 MRS. H. C. WILLIAMS, Clerk.
Department of the Interior,
hauled by wagon also.
tention to make five year Proof, to esago local merchants found it at Junction, Texas, accompanied
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
tablish claim to the land above de- United StateB Land Office.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
FRED H. AYERS
cribed,
profitable to freight beans into by Mrs. Payne and children.
before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Department of the Interior,
Fe,
M.
N.
Santa
Department
of
Interior,
the
Mrs. E. T. Boone, who has
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi
JulyS, 1916.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Albuquerque. I guess there will
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Attorney and Counselor at Law
on
co,
191b.
hereby
day
given
is
of September,
Notice
the 15th
that the State
been visiting in Progresso for the
be good money in it now.
July 10, 1916.
of New Mexico, under the provisions
Claimant names as witnesses:
July 31, 1916.
past week, returned to her home
Office hours 9 0 a rato 4 :80pm
Notice is hereby given that Otto B.
Notice is hereby given that Gust W . of the act of Congress of June 21, 1908,
Chavez,
Di'lfino
Martin
Sanchez. Orm, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
in Albuquerque Saturday.
ESTANCIA,
Gustafson, of Lucy. Torrar.ce county, and June 20, 1910, and the acts supple
NEW MEXICO
EASTVIEW
Diego Barela. Bonifacio Barela, all of on June 1st,
1909, made homestead enCarl Murphy of Belen was N. M., who, on July 7th, 1913, made mentary thereto, has made application Tajique,
New Mexico.
try, No. 010293, for
NEJÍ and Lots
visiting at C. A. Kelsey's this homestead app.. No. 019307, for e Sec- for the following described unappro
0 north,
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
1 and 2, Section 4, Township
tion 28, Township 6 north, Range 1 east. priated public lands, as indemnity
Special Correspondence.
6. B. Ewing'
week.
M.
N.
Range
7
P. Meridian,
east,
N. M. v. Meridian, has tiled notice oi school lands:
DENTIST
to make
intention
J. F. Davis, an old time resi intention
of
has
notice
filed
fine showers this
We've
had
to make three year Proof, to
List No. 737ÍÍ, serial 026997, WJ
E8TANCIA - NEW MEX.
five year Proof, to establish claim to
week and everything is growing dent of this place, was shaking establish claim to the land above de- NWi4 and WJ SW4" Sec. 9, and NWM
NOTICE Of SUIT AND ATTACHMENT.
Neal
before
described,
land
above
the
hands with his numerous friends scribed, before Eugene A. Mattinglv, NWÜ Sec. 21, T. 6 N., R. 11 E., N.M. To M. C. Senter, Annis Sentar anil W. A. Chris Jenson,
sometimes out of town first of week, fine.
Commissioner, at EstanU. a Commissioner, at Lucy, lorrance Prin. Mer., containing 200 acres.
tian
Tuesday,
here
bat always in Estancia office Fridays
of
day
11th
cia, New Mexico, on the
Antonio Torrez reports a fine
You and each of you will hereby take, notice
New Mexico, on the 30th day
The purpose of this notice is to allow that a suit haB been fllori antl is now ieouiufr September, 1916.
andSaturdays. Office in Ayers building crop of corn and beans.
The service held at the school County,
September, 1916.
of
m
persons
now
claiming
all
lie
i
tjourt
ot
uniinty,
the land adversely, Mexico,district
lorrance
Claimant names as witnesses:
Sunday was well atwherein A. B. Bay is nlaintilf nar! vou
Claimant names as witnesses:
or desiring to thuw it. to be mineral in t.iie
J. S. Spencer is now working house here
W. DRAYTON WASSON
want m
oouter, audib wenter a aaw.A,
Andrew B. McKinley, Charles M.
an opportunity to file objec- Christian arej.defendants,
snid suit b"inir num
for Raymundo Romero at his big tended.
John McGillivray, Doctor F. Heal, character,
tions to such location or selection with bered b.,u on the civil docket, nf said flonrr, : and Douglas, Perry Barnett, William E.
James A. Robertson, James W.
Attorney at Law
mill in the Aroyo Colorado. Jim
whose business and Cawifield, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
tbat Patton & liratton,
the Register and Receiver of the Unit- postotlice
CEDARVALE
all of Lucy, N. M.
nddresH is CloTÍB, New Me. tico, aro
reports everything working fine.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
ed States Land Office at Santa Fe, New attorneys tor piatDtirr.
Register.
DELGADO,
FRANCISCO
You will further tako notice that the objects
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico They will finish setting the planMexico, and to establish their interest
iudtrof
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To
follows:
are
recover
suit
aB
FP810LPM-therein, or the mineral character there- meni against you in tne sum oi $WM..ff princlliai
Special Correpondence.
ing mill this week.
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of.
and interest, and $90.4:1 attorneys fees,
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TROUBLE.
Everybody wearing
smiles
Will Osborne of Mountainair
i!iy4.7S. with interest thereon, evidenced by
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
To keep the bowels regular the best
M
promissory
note
executeil
defentlants
lv
rains.
the
since
was a caller in this vicinity SunDrink a
"I am bothered with liver trouble
Register, U. S. Land Office C. Senter and Annis Mentar under date of No- laxative is outdoor exercise.
S. T. Meadows
made final about twice a year, " writes Joe Ding
vember l;i, 1910, payable to
day, also George Kayser.
plaintiff Bnd full glass of water half an hour before
further to foreclose a certain deed of trust breakfast and eat an abundance of fruit
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